Progress test • Units 9–10

Grammar

1 Write the past tense of these verbs.
   
   1 carry ........................................
   2 eat ...........................................
   3 run ...........................................
   4 give ..........................................  
   5 live ...........................................
   6 put ...........................................

   1 MARK FOR EACH CORRECT ANSWER TOTAL __ / 6

2 Complete the texts. Use the correct form of the past simple.

Lulu didn’t stay (not stay) at home yesterday, but she 1 (not go) to the cinema. She 2 (meet) her friend Jenna, and they 3 (have) a pizza at a restaurant.

Colin 4 (not drive) to the library yesterday. He cycled there. He 5 (take) back his books, but he 6 (not take) back his sister’s.

I 7 (try) to do my homework, but I 8 (not understand) it.

We were hungry, but we 9 (not want) to eat a hamburger. We wanted some onion soup, but we 10 (not have) any onions.

   2 MARKS FOR EACH CORRECT ANSWER TOTAL __ / 20

3 Look at the notes and complete the dialogue. Use the correct form of the past simple.

   Jobs this week!

Bella – help Dad in the garden ✓
- clean the cupboards ✓

Clive – post the letters ✓
- tidy the living room ✓

Amy – do the shopping ✗

Michael and James – wash the car ✓

Mum Did you all do your jobs yesterday?
Bella Well …
Mum Did you help Dad in the garden?
Bella Yes, I did.
Mum And 1 __________________________ ?
Bella Yes, 2 __________________________.
Mum That’s great. Thanks, Bella. Now, what jobs did Clive do?
Bella He 3 __________________________ and 4 __________________________.
   But Amy 5 __________________________.
Mum 6 __________________________.
Bella Yes, 7 __________________________.

   2 MARKS FOR EACH CORRECT ANSWER TOTAL __ / 14
**Vocabulary**

4 Match the clues with the words.

1. You can see dinosaurs here. ☐
2. Doctors work here. ☐
3. People can play football here. ☐
4. This is an open place in a town with buildings around it. ☐
5. People come here to have a cup of coffee. ☐
6. You can watch films here. ☐
7. There are lots of books here, and people read and study them. ☐
8. You can buy clothes here. ☐
9. You can send letters and postcards from here. ☐

a. café ☐
b. cinema ☐
c. clothes shop ☐
d. hospital ☐
e. library ☐
f. museum ☐
g. post office ☐
h. sports centre ☐
i. square ☐

5 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

c. confident ☐
d. cruel ☐
e. generous ☐
f. scared ☐
g. shy ☐

1. Are you ☐ of spiders?
2. The king was ☐. He gave people lots of presents.
3. Martha is ☐. She doesn't like talking to people.
4. The giant was ☐. He was horrible to people.
5. I studied for the test, so I feel ☐.

6 Circle the correct words.

1. He's a farmer / pilot. He flies a plane.
2. An artist / A waiter paints pictures.
3. She's an engineer / a farmer and she builds bridges.
4. My mum's a good doctor / cook. She makes fantastic food!
5. The police officers / people waited in the car.

1 MARK FOR EACH CORRECT ANSWER TOTAL __ / 5

7 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

a. building ☐
b. moved ☐
c. poor ☐
d. rock ☐
e. stupid ☐
f. tail ☐
g. village ☐
h. wise ☐

2. We don't live in a town. We live in a small ☐.
3. ☐ people are clever, good and kind.
4. We ☐ to this town three months ago.
5. The mermaid had a long green ☐.
6. My dog isn't very clever. He's ☐, but I love him!
7. They're ☐ a big house on a hill.
8. He hasn't got any money. He's ☐.

2 MARKS FOR EACH CORRECT ANSWER TOTAL __ / 16
My holiday
by Ahmet

Last summer I flew to Canada to visit my cousins. I was there for two months. I left Turkey when school finished at the end of June, and I came back at the beginning of the new school year in September.

My cousins moved to Canada three years ago. At first, they didn't like it because they didn't speak English well, so things were difficult for them. But they had special English lessons at school, and now they speak it very well. They also learnt French because French is an important language in Canada.

My uncle is a farmer, and he keeps chickens and ducks. He needs help, so my cousins work on the farm. I also had a job to do every morning: I gave the chickens and ducks their food and then I took the eggs back to the house. It was fun.

At the weekends my cousins and I went to the centre of town. There is a big sports centre there, and we swam and played tennis. At the end of my holiday, I didn't want to come back home!

Read the text and answer the questions.

1 How did Ahmet go to Canada?

2 Where was Ahmet in July and August?

3 Why were things difficult for Ahmet's cousins in Canada?

4 Why did they learn French?

5 What did Ahmet do on the farm?

6 Did he enjoy it?

7 What did Ahmet and his cousins do at the sports centre?

Complete the sentences with words from the text.

1 My parents didn't go to Australia by ship. They there.

2 You must tell your parents about it. It's .

3 The maths exercise isn't . It's easy.